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YACHTS AED YACHTING

THE SEMI-W]2 HHsasssaassH=s—saH=a=aKL> •
plain, here ere ell owned by person, 
who will not allow ontaldara to come in 
end carry away money which 1. needed 
here and which rightfully belong, to the 
people of thie piece.

Mr. H. Becord i. prog reeling very 
rapidly with hie new two atory house, 
and will soon here it reedy lor occupa
tion.

The paper mille et Springdale, former
ly owned by Mr. Brnckhoff, haa been 
sold to Mr. McGoldrick, of St. John, who 
ie now removing the machinery and 
shipping it to hie place oi beaineae there.

I0M A DM DOCK.were won by erewa from H. M. 8.0roofpled and many paeeeeigeri, me 
whom were women and children, 
■Undine*

At the lint charge the oow drove her 
head against the end of one of the wale. 
Neither oow, ear nor pawengen .offered 
any damage from the attack, but many 
women and children were wildly 
frightened. Nobody jumped from the 
car, though. Those nearest the point of 
attack did not dare leap to the ground 
close to that charging animal, while the 
paaaengen on the other aide, being in 
no immediate danger, refused to budge 
to make a piece of retreat for their Im‘ 
perilled companion..

Somebody drew down one of the storm 
curtain, as a measure of protection, and 
at the second charge one of the animal a 
horns caught in this and ripped it. In 
the third charge the footboard of the 
car scraped the cow’s leg and she fell 
back, but quickly recovered, and ripped 
another curtain.

By this time women were screaming, 
children howling and the conductor was 
shouting to the motorman to go ahead, 
but there was not a clear track, and the 
motorman was banging his bell for a 
truck to get out of hie way. At length 
the truck driver drew off and the cer 
shot ahead. The cow gave the rear dash
board a parting blow, but after that aha 
could not keep up the pace.

The car gone the anime 1 started on a 
run up Franklin avenue.

Pedestrian, ran into yards where 
there were fences, and where there were 
none they kept right on to houew, join
ing families on verandas or rushing into 
house.. After running half a mile the 
cow i lowed down, and two hours later 
was caught in Hamilton Perk cropping 
a bed of flowers.

DDK AID BRADSIRÏB1. were Bawler, of Dartmouth, rowed oyer the 
course alone, and took the single scull 
pleasure boat race medal. . ..

In the sports Frank Stephen took the 
100 and 220 yards in 10 4-6 and 25 
seconds respectively, having an easy

A BIG FLOATING ONE TO BE 
TOWED ACROSS NEW 

"YORK HARBOR.

IN ENGLAND BY THE HEW 
ALL’S CORRES

PONDENT.

THE VOLUME OF BUSINESS IN
THE united states

INCREASED

YORK
win.

Tapp won the high jump with 5 feet 2

McDonald won the broad jump with 
19 feet 3 inches and the shot put with 37 
feet 8 inches. Tapp was second.

The French warship Troude was il
luminated tonight. She was decorated 
with flags all day, this being the French 
national fete day.

A big ball is taking place tonight.
The flagship Crescent, Indefatigable, 

Proaiplne and Quail leave for St. John’s, 
Nfl \, at daylight tomorrow morning.

Moat of the visitors left town by spe
cial train tonight and Sydney is quiet 
again.

Believed to be the Widest in Ex
istence—The Only One in Which 
the Fall River Boat Priscilla Can 
be Accommodated—Others Have 
Been Moved.

The Shamrock Docked for But 
Slight Repairs-Some Changes 
Made in Her Big—She Will Have 
But Few Competitive Trials— 
Other Yachts in Racing Time.

Over Sixty three Per Cent Above 
That of Last Year—Demand For 
Iron Still Big—Failures Fewer 
Than Last Year—Wheat Has De
clined

OTTAWA HEWS.

A Titled Laborer—Canadian In
fantrymen st St. Johns.

Ottawa, July 14—A deputation of the 
Brotherhood of Railway trainmen wait
ed on Mr. Ohambeilsln, superintendent 
of the Canada Atlantic Railway today 
to ask for an increase all around. Noth
ing was done, .

The second detachment of the perma
nent corps of Canadian infantry arrived 
in the city this morning from the train
ing school at St Johns, Que. The prin
cipal body and the remainder of the 
aermanent corps arrived on the 6 o clock 

: ihie afternoon from Toronto and Lon-

Nnw Yobk, July 13—The last dry dock 
on the East River side of Manhattan, 
the enormous sectional structure near 
Rutgers street, which has been a land- 
markon the East River for 30 years 
will be moved tomorrow or Saturday to 
the Erie Basin, to make room for dock 
Improvements projected by the city. 
With the last dry dock there disappears 
probably the last vestige of private 
ownership of dock property in the old 
city of New York.

The city early in the spring purchased 
the water front property of the Dry Dock 
Company. This amounts to about 400 
feet near Rutgers street and 100 feet at 
Clinton street. The sectional dock at 
Clinton street was eoid and moved to 
West Thirty-fourth street end the North 
River. The Rutgere street dock will be 
towed to the Erie Beein, where the seme 
company owns a balance dock, which 
wee moved down some time ago, and an 
excavated dock.

The dock which will be moved was at 
one time the largest floating dry dock In 
the world. It ie now said to be the 
widest sections! dock, being caps’ 
taking a vessel 95 feet beam. The 
Elver liner Priscilla was built to flt this 
dock, the only dry dock she can go

Southampton, July 12—All aorta of de
lusive reporta are current here. In de
fault of newa concerning the reasons for 
the Shamrock being docked, and want
ing a
press representatives dish up the worst 
of reports, with a little sauce diable of 
their own, and eend them home to the 
readers of their papers as stem facts.

This particular sensational proclivity 
ia still farther aggravated by the abso
lute retieence of ail persons connected 
with the Shamrock, Truth naturally 
cannot be ho interesting ee fiction, but 
the truth Is that the docking of the 
Shamrock was merely owing to the feet 
that certain calking wai found neces
sary.

It was not owing, as baa been stated, 
to a plate giving way, but in a general 
way, as might be expected in a new 
yacht.

Sir Thomas Upton naturally denies 
the leakege story.

One of the principal reasons for the 
doe king was that there la plenty of time 
now, and there will not be time when 
th* yacht gets to the Clyde. Docking 
her for only flight defects te a luxury 
whinh Sir Thomas can afford.

The yaeht has now been in the water 
nearly three weeks, and the designer 
and captains were enanlmone lw the 
opinion that a general overhauling and 
Inspection, with a little re calking and 
the polishing of her bronae bottom, 
would be of much practical value.

The Shamrock’s topmast was today 
unhoused. Yon will remember what was 
said about Its having the appearance of 
being deflected.

Sir Thomas LlptonTi big yacht, the 
Brin, remains ont In the waters off 
Bythe, looking lonesome without the 
gay colored Shamrock. Owing to the 
fact that the sailing spin between the 
Shamrock'and the Britannia wlllinet be 
possible before July 18' the situation is 
eomewnat altered. First, there will 
probably be only time for one call; 
second, matters will have to be harried 
up in the north to get her fitted out in 
time.

Sir Thornes, I hear, wishes absolutely 
that ehe should start out on her voyage 
from the Clyde during the first week of 
Anguit, and by the end of that week at 
the latest.. Ton may now take It that 
■he will leave here aa eeon aa possible 
after July 18..

The Britannia ai I saw her yesterday 
at Cowes, after having left Fay’S yard, 
appears as though she were new, with 
fresh copper, anew keel, boom and gaff. 
Marvin, of Cowee, le buy cleaning her 
■pars. She has been recalked, hes new' 
bulwarks and taflrail, besides which 
lots of new work has been pnt in her 
below. She hae been upholstered afresh.

The Satenlta, her old rival, ie being 
■crabbed. She hae been docked at Fay’S 
yard and is nearly ready for the Cowee 
great yachting week. The Meteor re
mains at anchor off Hythe, waiting, it la 
■aid, for a good opportunity to bedocked. 
There le much discussion at Cowes ai to 
whether the Kaiser will take part In the 
yachting. One fact ie known—that Me 
majesty has accepted an invitation to 
be present at Essen during that Identical 
period, but of comae he could cancel 
ihat If he liked-

Huw Yobk, Jely 14—B. C. Dun & Ce. 
in their weekly review of trade, will to
morrow say: “Becaue every prospect 
pleases it 1* the right time to wetch 

« moat closely for signs of troubla. But it 
la not easy to find them when the volume 
of business Is 63.7 per cent larger than 
laat year, and 75 6 larger than in 1892.

“Iron production in the first week of 
July was 263,363 tone, for the put two 
weeks 1 ss becaue a strike July 1 
closed seven Shendenango furnaces, 
producing 1200 tons dally, though It le 
Mid to end today and severs 1 other 
fumances have began producing this 
month. Prices are climbing, bat only 
for the trifling snrplu not covered by 
contracts, so that quotatlona represent 
but an Insignificant part of the actual 
buinest.

“Copper Is a shade weaker at 181-4 
cants lor Lake, government reporting 
the ontport in 1898 u 526,375,691 pounds.

“Tin te strong, with London epeetli- 
tlonat 28.25 cento, and lead edvanoed 
by the smelting company to 4 55. The 
largest shipments of boots for any year, 
in two weeks, 193,080, greater by 10.23 
than laat year, was lent out The dis
tribution far exceeded expectations, but 
there ere reported with inch appeals 
not neatly so lsrge, though numerou 
duplicate orders.

“Though cotton is steady in epite ol 
Texas flood, at 6.19 canto, and the gen- 

- aril demand for cotton goods to toll and 
sustains prices, reduction of half a cent 
In aome fancy prlnte to reported.

“In wool a great speculation to in pro
gress, sales In two weeks reaching 22.- 
261,100 pounds, agrinet 24,572,800 in 1897, 
when the buying wu to anticipate new 
duties. It to worth notieing that the 
nurehaeee by manufacturera ere men
tioned, save one, for torn hundred thous
and pounds, thoagh there to much calcu
lation that ‘the manufacturera must 
buy* at any price asked.

“In striking contrast with official and 
other wheat reports, ere the recorded re
ceipts at western porte, 8,088.146 buebeto 
In two weeks, against 1,471,739 laat year. 
Tt to not strange that prices have de
clined 14 cents, end exports, flour inclu
ded, were from Atlantic porta in July 
thus far 4,185,914 bushels, against 4,083,- 
312 teat year, and from Pacific porta, 1,- 
010,485, as against 801,100 laat year, 
besides 506,586 buabtli thie year from 
other ports.

“Com exports are also surprising, 5,- 
816,214 bushels In two weeks against 
2,567,098 last year; bat tote surprising 
than comparing receipts with lest year. 
No lose the price advanced five eights of 
a cent.

“Failures for the week have been 169 
In the United States, against 216 lest 
year, and 24 In Canada, against 23 laat 
ye»."

BORDER IRIS.
tion at any price, aome of the

Services of a Teacher Recognized— 
The Death of Rev. Mr. Smith Re
gretted.

Sr. Andbbwbi July 14—Mr. William 
Bredie, who has reeipied his charge aa 
principal of the Chailotte county gram
mar school, and ia about to sever all the 
pleasant ties that have bound him to St* 
Andrews for the past 13 years, was yes
terday afternoon presented with e flat
tering address and a handeoma travel
ing case by a large number of hie 
personal friande. The presentation took 
place in the epaeioee and handsome 
parlors of Kennedy’s Hotel In the pres
ence of a large assembly of ladies and 
gentlemen. The Rev. A. W. Mahon read 
;he address and made the presentation. Mr 
Brodle, who was deeply affected by the 
spontaneous demonstration of gooa will, 
made a very fitting and’ feeling reply.

Mrs. Robert Kerr end daughter. Miss 
Margaret Kerr, left town last night by 
C. P. B. for Montreal, where they will 
taka passage for the old country on a tow 
weeks’ visit to Ireland.

Friande in this town of tire Rev. B, E, 
Smith were pained to learn of his sud
den death at St. John yesterday.- Mr. 
Smith, was atone time teacher in the 
Grammar school here and had many 
friande and admirers among the older 
people. The Rev. Canon Kateham will 
go from here tomorrow to conduct the 
obsequies of the late reverend gentle
men. _______ .

don.
Wm. Legge, who to employed In the 

city planing mill in this city, claims to 
be the earl of Dartmouth. He says he 
ie the eon of JSmima Legge, daughter of 
John Legge, who wee the second eon of 
the earl of Dartmouth. Wm. Legge to a 
laborer.

Quinlan and Burtee Amateurs.THE EFFECT OF TRUSTS.
Brighton, Eng., July 16—The commis

sion having charge of the conteste be
tween Yale and Harvard and Oxford and 
Cambridge nnivereitiee at the Qneene’ 
club, Wait Kensington, London, held its 
first official meeting at the Hotel Metro- 
pole this afternoon. The Englishmen 
oeme from Eastbourne and took luncheon 
with the Americans. Mr. Everett 
Wendell, of Harvard, presided, and 
among those present were Messrs. Joe. 
B. Morrison, Châtiés H. Sherrill and 
Holcomb J. Brown, on behalf of the 
Americans, and Measra G.. N. Jackson, 
T. C. Vassal, and A. Hunter, of both 
the home teams. The meeting proved 
most satisfactory, the greatest good feel
ing being displayed on both sides.

The statue of Messrs Burke and Quin
lan, of the American team; wee-thorough
ly discussed. The conclusion arrived at 
was that no objection to themwonld 
held for a moment. Mr. Jackson was 
very emphatic In denouncing the Eng
lish newspapers that originated the 
controversy. He asked the Associated 
Frees to make it plein to the American 
newspapers that neither he nor hie 
colleagues would have considered any 
objection to either Mr. Quinlan or Mr. 
Burke.

A General Commission of the Civic
Federation Seeking the Informa
tion. ________
Chicago, July 16—The general com

mission on arrangements for the confer
ence on combinations and traits, called 
by the Civic Federation ol Chicago, haa 
mailed circular letters to 650 traita and 
combinations throughout the country 
asking 26 questions, such as the number 
of companies included in the consolida
tion, the number yet outside, total orig
inal capital of the various concerna now 
merged, and the present capital em- 
tloyad by the combination and the if- 

: act on prices of product!, the effect on 
labor, aa to dtoplseement and rate of 
wages. Of labor unions In the varions 
crafts employed in these combinations 
questions are asked as to effect on wages, 
hours of work and the number thrown 
out of employment by the organization 
of traite.

The queetlona addressed to the 600 
national and IomI traveling men orgina- 
tlons throughout the country, ere ee fel
lows: How may commercial travellers 
in you Immediate vicinity have lost 
their positions owing to trust csneolids- 
tionsT How many of thoee discharged 
belong tp your local organization? What 
effect have these combinations had re
garding the salariée of commercial 
trivil’ere retained in theh employment? 
Estimate the number of commercial 
travellers residing in you locality? 
What to you opinion of trusta and In
dustrial combinations; and what la the 
general sentiment expressed regarding 
them?

The commission hopes the result of 
the employment of this system will be 
that each set of replies may operate as 
a check upon the others, so that the 
final result wl 1 be an unquestionably 
accurate lot of data on the essential 
pointa at leene.

The aix questions rddressed to the 
wholesale dealer! are as follows:—

Are any or all of the articles in whieh 
yon dea. manufactured by a “trust” or 
combination ? If any, pleaee state what

To what extent are yoa able to buy 
these goodi from sources outside oi the 
combinations ? What has been the 
coarse of prices since the combination on 
the goods yon sell? Ptoses give aa full 
statistics ai possible before end after 
combination ee you can, to support you 
étalement. To what extent do you as
cribe the changea which have occurred 
to the fact qf combination, and to what 
extent are they due to other cause? Give 
any figniee you can of the increase and 
decrease in supply and demand in sup
port of you views. What to you opinion 
of the general effect of combinations on 
you line on (A) the trade—the distribu
tor—and (B) the public, the consumer?

ble of
Fall

Into.
The dock to 360 feet long, but will take 

In a much longer ship with the nee of 
outriggerr. It to made up of ten Me
ttons, each being an air-tight bos with 
an elevated structure carrying a ahed 
and pumping apparatus at each end. 
The sections ue joined together aide by 
side, making a long barge, when the 
boxes are empty, with elevated struc
tures at each side, between which the 
ship rests. The dock requires 66 foot of 
water, being sunk by flooding the sec
tions, till • ship to floated in and 
Centred, and then raised, with the-ehip 
in the cradle, by pumping the water

Cuban Disaffection.

oat.Havana, July 16—The pronunoia-- 
mento recently learned in the- city- of 
Metanzee, signed “Betancourt,” and 
calling upon Cabana to prepare to hul 
from the country the crafty eagle, ee 
they had removed the “haughty- and 
hungry Spanish lion,” is now believed 
by many to have been the production of 
the civil governor of Metsnzsa. The 
reason for thie Is not very convincing, but 
Senor Betancoart hae not positively de
nied the authorship, and it to notorious 
that he hae expressed almost 
identical sentiments in the Havana 
cafes on different occasions before Amer
ican officers. He ones need language 
closely resembling that of the pronounol- 
ament before an American captain and 
an American general. Both officers be
lieve it quite probable that he wrote the 
appeal. If not, say the officers, then, in 
their judgment, he wee cognizant of it 
and agreed to the use of hie name.

Many Cuban officers of high rank are 
■too satisfied that Senor Betancourt woe 
in some way intimately related to the 
publication and circulation! of letters to 
:he people of Matanzas.

Gee. Witoon, ml «ary governor of the 
Matanzse-Santa Clara department; will 
doubtless ask the civil governor for an 
explanation, In case there to no-dennl 
from him.

A caban major called at the psltce 
yesterday to aik an interview with the 
vovernor generi I; whom he laid he 
would aek to give him in appointment 
in the customs house. LieutenantOaetle, 
of Général Brooke’s staff, informed him 
that he must make hie application 
in the usual way, letting forth bis quali
fications and submitting a certificate oi 
good moral character. To this the 
Cuban officer replied that he had earned 
the position by fighting for the révolu- 

Sydney, C. B., July 14—The Lome’s tion and that If he did not get it he 
won the amateur shell race thie mom- would take to the wooda, aa aeveral

others had done.
Daring the afternoon another appli

cant, a negro, lneiated on seeing General 
Lome and Dartmouth oars struck and Brooke, in order to make a personal de

mand for $76; He Mid he needed the- 
money, and inflated upon welting. After 
an hour or so the man asked Lieutenant 
Castle for the loan of 10 cento.

The Commerciale eayis “The wore! 
method of treating the banditti to the 
legal method, ai it puts honest men at 
the mercy oi the robbers and frontier 
law. The best method to to capture 
them, let them try to escape end then 
kill them.. The reason why Mexico now 
hae Immunity from bandits to that she 
haa followed thto course.

This enormous structure to aboat 50 
years old, having been built in Hoboken, 
where the dry dock yards formel lr 
were; It wae moved with three others 
to the Beet River 25 or SO years ago. - It 
hM docked many notable ship of the 
old days. Daring the civil war, when 
the navy Yard docks were anequal to 
the demanda made upon them, thie dock 
wae need for the federal navy on occa
sions. The old steamship Labrador, of 
4612 tone, whieh was a part of the 
Brazilian navy, wae docked in it in 
1880..

The Clinton street sectional dock was 
towed around the battery in May and 
landed at Thirty-fourth street without 
any trouble. The company expeota to 
have no trouble about moving thto big 
dock to the Erie Basin. Four tags will 
be Ikehed to it end the monster will be 
gnided gently around. It doea not draw 
mach water when not loaded. The only 
trouble would be with a strong wind or a 
heavy harbor eea. It to probable that* 
the start wlllinot be made till Saturday 
morning, and it may be dtlayed’till 
Monday.

The last ship in the dock in lta present 
quarters to the Mallory liner Leone, 
which he* jest come from extensive re- 
pain alter her mishap at sea last year. 
She will be taken off about noon to
day.

The Fall River line to Mid to be about 
to lease a pier to be built for it on the 
site of-the big dock, The Fall Rives line 
hie long wanted a pier in the East 
River.

How- to Remain Young-

As age advances the deposits of min
eral matter in the system increases. It 
to still a question whether the human 
frame can exist intact for a limited, 
term of yean or whether mineral de
posits came death. Prof. Bluetem 
states that men begins in a gelatinous 
condition and ends In a bony one. He 
to soft in infancy and hard in old age. 
Aging to ossification. After middle life 
a more marked tony development takes 
place. The arterial become thickened 
with lime, the circulation to impeded 
and the nutrition affected. Bread eat
ing reduces our term of active yean. 
Bread abouoda in earthy lilts- whieh 
leave their deposit! in every pert of the 
body. If people went to live long they 
must avoid eating fooda containing earth 
salts. It to probable that phoephorle 
acid to the nMreat approach to the elixir 
of life known to science or man.. A di
luted eolation of phosphoric acid, the 
eating of uncooked applee and the drink
ing of distilled water will probably add 
yeara to the Uvea of thoee who take such 
pains. The only way to remain young 
to to diet continually.

Bradstreet’e Report.
14—Braditreet’e to-Nnw Yobk, Jely 

morrow wiU aay: “The yield ol wheat in 
Manitoba promises to be ten per cent in 
excess of a year ago, while that of 
Ontario winter wheat will be slightly 
smeller, but orope throughout Quebec 
are in exceptionally good condition, ex
cept as to hay, the yield of which will 
be sma’ler. .

“Toronto reporte fell trade in fall 
awing, with values firm. Some specula
tive buying of wool Is reported at To
ronto. hopee being expressed of expand
ing, United States demand famishing a 
market for thto product.

“Montreal reporte general business 
- felly np to the average.

“In the maritime provinces b usinées 
to dull while in British Columbia more 
activity to reported;

'‘Business fallutM number 27,11 com
pared with 26 in thto week a year mo-

“Bank clearing! aggregate $80,902,013, 
a gain of 8 per cent over laat year.”

London Business Conditions.
London, Jmly 14—The Frees AmooU- 

tion today sent ont the following étale
ment, which to believed to be accurate—

“Boeineee in financial circles consid
erably cheeked, owing to a certain anx
iety a* to the future and the remarkable 
reticence retained in aU quarters, the 
aoeroity of money and the recent large 
Ml* of console. A block of £1,000,000 
to reported to have been sold Wednes
day. To add to the apprehension it ia 
the season when the provinces require 
more money then usual, in connection 
with the activity of trade. But, never
theless, bankers end others are keeping 
large eurjlae balances for emergency 

It to well known that a coe-

SYDIEI BOAT ESCIHG-
To Climb Mount Aaeiniboina

Durnan and Mark Lynoh. Hava a 
Close Finish—Brennan. Left the 
Race—Other Eventa.

Moncton News. Banvp, N;,W. T., July 16.^-Henry G. 
Bryant, of Philadelphia, the explorer 
and mountain climber, who led the 
search for Lieut Peary in Arctic waters 
a few yeara ago and who hM in view the 
ascent of Mount St EUm in Alaska, left 
today for Mount Aaainiboine, to make 
preparation! for the ascent of that peak, 
referred to by Me Alpine- climber* as 
the Matterhorn of the Canadian 
rookies. Professor Bryant, who haa 
lately been honored by the Royal 
Geographical Society, together with 
Walter DiWlloox, of Washington, D. C., 
have for aome time been considering the 
ascent of the great pMk- of the Aeeino- 
bine. They will be accompanied by 
Swiss guides from Interlaken, recently 
introduced at the Selkirk glacier and 
other mountain pointe for the benefit of 
Alpine elnbe. Prof. Charles B. Fay, of 
Tnli’a college, Boston, a glacier explorer 
of note, to expected to join the party 
about August first.

Moncton, July 12.—Officer Beiyea to 
apparently determined to lapprsaa the 

-■ale of liquor here or close up aome of 
the hotels In the effort. Yesterday 
papers were served on the American 

: hotel for four new oaaee. In addition to 
thto a warrant of commitment to out for 

: the bar-tender of thie honse. Aa an off
set the proprietor hae started proceed
ings against the city for damagM on ac 
count of Scott Aet officer Beiyea break
ing open tin bar-room door in March of 
the clerk. '

P. N. Crandall, photographer, left to
day for Cebantanqua, to attend the 
eohool and convention of photography.

The river steamer Nyanaa to working 
np quite a trade between Monoton am. 
down river ports, and the prospects are 
that ehe will do a eucoeaefal business 
thto season.

Mr. C. C. Hamilton, of1 Shediac,. hM 
jest returned from a drive through Kings 
county. Mr. Hamilton takes this eat
ing neaily every year, and thie year he 
seas evidences of prosperity in the way 

, of new buildings being eractsd and gen
eral contentment among the people. He 
reporta the crops only fair, while the 
hay crop will be much lighter than lait 
year.

kig; Dartmouth wae second and St. 
Mary’s third. On the way up the coures

Dartmouth’s claimed took The water
wm a little roagb.

It wia 11.1» o’clock when the single 
■hells were celled out, and Eddy 
Dnrnan, In a beautiful little Canadian 

A Letter for Orandpe. eheut Mark Lynch and John Brennan 
S’ The man who takes wete ready to start a quarter of an hour 
r Kü?thr in^vrmth and later. The men were not given a hold- 
[ maturity lives to smile start, but were Bimply lined out and 
/ as he reads the letters sent off. They had a good start. 
t of his grandchildren. Lynch seemed to cetoh the water 

It’s worth something quickest. The water was a little rough, 
to do that, it’s worth iy>nch went away at 40 strokes, Durnan 
a little daily care and 35 U|1 Brennan 32. Daman, in a 
v’»UBwnrtN0r„ hdniîar couple of minutes, had drawn slightly 
here and there for the ehead of Brennan, giving the latter hie 

right remedy for the insidious ills that bâCkWSBh» Lynch Beamed to D8 hold- 
make the big diseases. ing hia own pretty wei*.

When a man’s liver is “ out of whack ” or At the halt mile DnrnSB hid settled 
his digestion is bad, or his appetite “fin- down to 29, Breenin the lime and 
icky,” he should take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Lvnch 32. Brennan WBS now 8 length
“^hungry “o7s,’’ “it *ïï£“the‘ bSSS o/two behind and Lynch slso dropped

with the life-giving elements of the food a I shade behind.
man takes. It is the great liver invigorator, Durnin reached his bony at 11.10, 
It makes the digestion perfect. It is the Lynch in 11.25 Both made good turns, 
great blood-maker, flesh-builder and nerve but Mark Started for home with 32 while 
tonic. It drives all impurities from the Damln ™aH doing 39. Brennan W8B 
svstem. It cures nervous prostration, bil- 4B

pT/ceT^n ca“es o?cL“SmprionanTh1 ‘ Half way home Damanwasrowlng 
medicine dealer who offers a substitute for 28 and Lynch 31. Brennan being priO- 
the sake of a few extra pennies profit, is tically outof race, headed for ÛIB qaar- 
dishonest. terB. . ,

“ Would have written you before now, but The finish between Lady tod JnSrJK

sound and well. I have been using Dr. Pierce’s signal güû fired both men Stopped IOW- 
Goldeu Medical Discovery, the ‘ Favorite Pre- , There W88 BOme difference Of Opin-

ton as to who won but the referee de.
with female weakness, headaches, cold feet and oided for Dornto by hall 8 length, lhe 
hands, a disagreeable drain and general weak- :ndse#> time was 21.40.
uîe?Vr,"uon:ii?tr™ihealra=hPt^ 1 The wherry race was won by Weston 
much flow, failing of internal organs, of two and Patterson, the only other competitor

being a Sydney pair.
ery ’ completely restored my health.” lhe refevee decided In MVOr OI the

Constipation and biliousness are nasty, Lome’fi in the ÏCUr-oared *<*06. 
nagging disorders that keep a man or wo- The boat racing W8B finished thie 
man dull and miserable. Dr. Pierce’s afternoon when t’ue Labrador whBie race 
Pleasant Pellets are a sure, speedy, permu- between ciCWfl from British ihipa anc 
nent cure. One little ‘Pellet ’ is a gentle crulfler Kingfisher, W8B WOU by the Cttfc- 
laxative and two a mild cathartic. They 
never gripe. Dealers sell them. Nothing 
is “justas good.”

/

Wm
Deaths and Burials

purposes.
ilderable amount of German bull are 
held here at speculation rates and that 
a large amount of credits are on a bank
ing firm which lately failed.”

Many friends attended the funeral of 
the late Mr. Andrew Phillips, held Fri
day afterno n from his late residence 
Celebration street. Rev Dr, Wiison and 
Rev. Job Shenton conducted services, 
and the remsins^were interred in Fern- 
hill. One of deceased’s sons to Mr. 
Andrew Phillips, of the Victoria rink 
at.fi.

The body of the late Rav. Ronald E. 
Smith was taken to 8t. George Friday 
and tbe fanerai will be held there today, 
Rev. Canon Ketchum officiating. Mr. 
D. A. Smith, of North Sydney, and Mias 
Smith, brother and slater of deceaied 
accompanied the remains.

!
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ISKIRT
SAVER

A PATIENT COT. ;

i
PenobequlB Newa. iHas Its Ire Aroused by a New 

York Trolley Car and Tries to 
Butt It Off the Track.

i
:

iI
Pxncbsqüis, N. B., July 14—The 

weather for the past week was all that 
could be desired, and the hay and grain 
which were showing the effects of the 

* cold weather are now looking much bet- 
■ ter, and the prospecte for all kinds of 

grain are good.
The blueberries which are each an 

important feature of this section are be
ginning to get ripe, and from present 
appearances the crop will bo above the 
average. Last year there was $3,700 
worth of berries shipped from this sta
tion. Messrs. Heustis and Mills and L. 
Blanchard & (Jc., who do the buying in 
this place are making larger prepara
tions than ever before, and In all proba
bility the total will far txceed the figures 
of last year.

Romor has it that a party of French
men from Memiamcook are coming to 
PenobequlB to pick during the berry sea
son. If such Is the case they will have 
their journey tor naught, ee the borry

I

S.H.&M.■
New Yobk, July 13—As a red sow, of 

meek aspect, was being led along Rich
mond terrace, in New Brighton, Btaten 
Island, on Tuesday evening, ehe tried to 
butt an open trolley cer off the track. 
What there wae about that particular 
car that excited her ire can never be 
told. The men leading her had taken 
her past several cars of exactly the 
came appearance and lhe did not even 
lift her head at them.

At the foot of Franklin avenue she 
met the car which caused her excite
ment. It was bound for the Elizabeth- 

« port ferry and was filled with Jerseyites 
wbo bad been at South Beach.

With a sudden spring the cow jerked 
the rope from the men’s hand, The 
animal then lowered her head and 
charged the car.

A1 oi the teats of the car were ccca-

<

I !i Bias Brush Eclga Skirt Binding i
/ir i protects the skirt—makes it wear longer—the : 
i indestructible brush ed^e is woven with long 
i and short sides, tbe velveteen cut on bias is :
. inserted-between sides of head, making the : 
-j famous Natur.il Skirt-Fitting Curve-no other . 
f binding can smoothly lit the skirt.no other is ; 
i half so handsome, so dressy, so durable—-Next . 
: time von go shopping ask to see our binding v 
i and the best oth- r binding, and you ll see the ;- 
i ditlerencc, and you’ll also be convinced th. t -, 
! velveteens cut fn-.n tie: piece are nowhere 
; near suitable. S. H. & M. binding stock is ; 
: made exclusively for binding, and is the only . 
\ binding durable, dressy, handsome and cco- ; 
t noinicul.
j S. H. & M. is stamped on every yard. ■
: If your dealer will not supply you, we will-

The 8. H. A M. <<>•
«4 Front Street West, Toronto, Out.

:
!1 Tolls the story. V,*hon your head 

Xa.-i-.v3, and you foci bilious, constl- 
te ;-.-:t('d, end out of tune, with your 
tp stomach «our and no appetite, just 
p buy a package of

I PM0
>1 And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. >

I v You will be surprised at how easily S 
■s ! hey will do th. lr work, cure your 
■*> headache and biliousness, rouse the 
j) liver and make you fc-el happy again.
"j 23 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. QÎ :

ter-
The man-of-war cutter and gig races

\ j
-Ü . >1 ; _•.'*r'
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